ENJOY THE FREEDOM OF INDEPENDENT LIVING
Water Resistant The pendant allows you to summon help even if you are in the bath or shower,
where many serious accidents happen.
Voice Prompted System Provides announcements
during set-up, battery test and full system check.

Our Central Station is standing by
24 hours a day 7 days a week

Pendant Battery A lithium-ion battery provides several hours of talk time on a full charge, and up to
several months in stand-by. Two rechargeable batteries are included. One charges in the base station
charger, while the other is in the pendant. Simply
swap the batteries around every few months. Press
the battery test button on the back of the pendant for
a second to hear an audible announcement - “battery
is OK”, “battery is low”, or “replace battery now”. No
more guessing about battery status. When battery
gets down to ‘replace battery now’ - central station
is contacted.

Two-Way Voice Pendant
Personal Emergency Response System
Help, Safety & Peace-of-mind
are just a call away....

System has standby emergency battery power
Rechargeable batteries continually charge in the
base station so as to provide up to 24 hours of standby power in the event of a power failure.
Multiple Pendants 1 pendant comes with the system. A total of up to 4 Pendants and Emergency Wall
Communicators can be set to work with one system.
Great for senior group homes.

Base Station

Pendant

Pendant can be carried in 3 convenient ways.
Included with each system is a Lanyard, a Wrist
Strap/Wheelchair holder and a Belt Clip. Pick the
one that best suits your lifestyle.
Pendant can answer incoming calls to the home
phone.
DECT Technology: Operation at 1.9 Ghz gives super clear voice quality as well as exceptional range.

Emergency Wall Communicator allows for a
permanent mount option for the bathroom or
bedside table. Full two-way voice communication just like the pendant. Mount low close to the
ﬂoor for easy access in the event of a fall. Water
resistant.
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ACTUAL SIZE

Optional Accessory:

Approved in all 50 states and Canada.
FCC & IC certiﬁed. Factory is ISO-9001 approved.
Conforms with UL 1635 & 1637.

®

The world’s smallest
2-way voice speakerphone pendant communicator

Voice coverage for typical Personal
Emergency Response System

Safety & Peace-of-mind
are just a call away......
Call Center
With a standard personal emergency
response system, you are limited by the
location of the base station because you
have to be within range to hear the call center
talking to you. If you are too far from the
base, you cannot hear, or more importantly,
tell them what the emergency is!

LifeSentry: Full house coverage

Living independently is the desire of most
individuals. However there are times when
living alone can mean there is nobody to
assist you during an emergency. LifeSentry
offers the ability to summon assistance at
any time with a simple push of a button.
Emergencies can happen anywhere in
your home, even in the yard or driveway.
LifeSentry will allow you to communicate
yo r essa e instantly and efﬁciently fro
anywhere in and around your home for you
to get help fast. All this with ONE button
activation. Pendant is water-resistant.

Local Emergency Services

LifeSentry’s base station plugs into any
standard telephone jack and will allow you
to communicate your message instantly and
efﬁciently fro
ithin any h ndreds of feet
of your base station. The system should
cover your average home and into the front,
back and side yards.

